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How to tell

the Do's from the Dont's
BY CLARK KENNEDY

Life, as the midget once said, is short.

Much too short, in fact, to waste pre-

cious time in pure guesswork when it

comes to telling a Do from a Don’t.

You go to a dance. There are droves

of unattached females around. The
problem before the house is—which one

wants to be picked up, which one

doesn’t ? If you play it by ear, you may
wind up with the girl with the prettiest

ears in the joint, and get nowhere. And
you’ve wasted a complete evening—one

of only 365 evenings in the year, and





or / Wcw A Secret Agent far the S.O.S.S. Assigned

To Blow Up The Folies Bergere ... or / Was A Male

Mata Hari . . . or,—aw, this can go on forever . .

.

I
T WAS DARK. It was damn dark on the Rue de la Pais. I was

sitting outside a cafe In the open street. I was an Ameri-

can, a secret agent for the S.O.S.S. in Paris. And the French

police waited for me out there in the darkness.

As I sipped my Pernod I drew my raincoat about my face

before the chill winter air.

Suddenly I recognized the beautiful girl walking toward me

out of the darkness. It was my contact, secret agent Marie

Zizi Renault.

I shifted slightly in my chair while lighting a cigarette with

three matches. It was our signal. She looked slowly around. In

return she carefully lit three matches with one cigarette. It

was a further signal. Then I quickly snuffed out the cigarette.

"It is a lovely evening, Monsieur." she said quietly under

her breath. She sat down. She shifted her large handbag up

on the table.

To the unsuspecting, the handbag was the ordinary bag of

a de-ta-paix prostitute.

But inside it held as dangerous a weapon as any underground

agent ever devised. It had three pounds of SB—skunk bomb,

the stinkingest explosive yet perfected by the S.O.S.S. (Stomp

Out Sex Society).

I did not know what my mission was that night as Marie

Zizi, the secret agent sat down. If anyone looked at me, I

appeared an American tourist out for a good time. But I was

desperate for money. I had to have an operation on my hands

so I could play my violin again. I had ruined them boxing In

the States. I boxed to get money to pay for an operation on my

skin-diving in a Miami exhibition tank trying to get enough

money to pay for an operaton for my young music teacher’s

eyes. She had gone blind teaching me to read notes. Now, as

secret agent for the S.O.S.S., I was about to get the break I

had wanted for years
; a fast bundle of cash.

"What's new, baby,” I said to Marie Zizi, the secret agent,

in tough U. S. talk.

"What you say you come to my roomV she said, rubbing her

That was a double signal. It meant she was not being fol-

lowed and that the S.O.S.S. had given her my assignment.

"How much ?" I said, as though we (Continued on page IS 1
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The Assistant escorted the star- my way back to bits again. The hell tact—a gorilla. Repeat, a gorilla,

let to the private office of the with people who say I made it on Under hot lights, she was stuffed

studio head, introduced them to my back. I made it. That’s the into a gorilla suit and menaced her

each other and discreetly retried. point.” successor throughout. Her career

“So you want to be a movie star, Such candor is the exception, not was not appreciably advanced,

eh?” the mogul asked as he rolled the rule. But this woman in truth
jj- niust indeed be cynically con-

the wheel chair in which he was speaks for many. ceded that Satan has got in some
permanently confined, around his But in her cynicism, she is wrong fearful licks. There are those who
desk and toward the starlet. about one thing. She didn t make it swear to this day that a powerful
Without waiting for answer, he on her back. She made it on her studio major-domo, now dead, suf-

drew abreast of her and suddenly talent and her screen impact. No- fered a broken hip when de-horsed

clipped her in back of her knees talent seldom makes it. It can t by his lady love during amatory
causing her to fall forward into his hang in there. The lady s honest calisthenics. It may or may not be

waiting arms. With a lecherous feeling for give and take may well so but the lady was retired to the

grin, he started to fondle her bosom. have been her springboard. But she Sally League shortly after. The
The young starlet wanted a con- suffers now either from an inferi-

iate Mr. Flynn and Mr. Chaplin

tract but not that much. ority complex or nymphomania. have had their much-publicized

“I’m sure this is what you’re There have been a few painfully troubles. In each case, there lurked

looking for,” she said as she grace- obvious instances of saddling a overtones of proffered influence and

fully reached into her strapless and public with someone’s favorite bed free-wheeling cooperation. Love
withdrew the twin pads of rubber. companion. The embarrassment in soured somewhere along the line.

“Here. They belong to the studio each case derived from the girl's Far deeper in the spooky jungle

anyway.” flagrant professional inadequacy. of the casting couch with its spooky

Before the mogul could sputter But you don’t see too many of those ramifications were the experiences

or reach for the phone to fire the girls around any more and it is of a glamor girl who today is whis-

Assistant, the young lady - her doubtful you remember their names. tie-bait for a whole generation. She
name was eventually changed to Arbitrarily billing them over the 17 eight years ago and had come to

Judy Holliday - retreated through title of a picture does not make Hollywood confessedly “eaten with

the door . . .
them a star nor does their dexterity ambition.” And she met a guy at

The devious and, in this case, un- in amour. No producer in the world the beach, a clean-cut type with a
successful goings on related above is powerful enough to make it oth- boyish grin and a trained dog act.

have a name in Movieland. The bar- erwise and every one of them knows What bowled the girl over was that

ter of the form divine on the altar it. The trouble is, the girls don’t. ^ actually worked inside studios.

of ambition is colloquially called It is, however, true that in the This made him the Duke of Marl-

the “casting couch.” substrata jungles of film-making, a borough so far as she was con-

But the phrase is an oversimpli- girl scout’s honor can be a handi- cerned. On their third date, late on
fication of a vastly complex market. cap. Not long ago, for instance, a a sunny afternoon, he revealed

To suppose, for example, that heads young lady who could not see any what was on his mind. It must, in

of studios usually approach a star- valid connection between a casting fact, have been very much on his

let leering and curling his mous- couch and acting ability came a mind.

tache would be a trifle naive. It fearful cropper. She had been en- “He didn’t want anything from
rarely happens. gaged by one of the strange late me,” the girl remembered recently. •

To disown the casting couch, on entries on the Hollywood Scene, a “He just wanted an-an audience

the other hand, as several Holly- motley group engaged in pictures for what he was doing. I got out of

wood figures stoutly do, would be about teen-agers, werewolves, and the car somehow and ran a whole
just plain silly. From top echelons flights to the moon, whose budgets cross-country course away. I still

on down, it exists in many-tenta- run about the price of a dinner at gag when I think of it.”

cled form, if tentacled is the word. Romanoff’s. Shortly before the film The same woman has also side-

Men, fortunately or unfortunately, began shooting, the producer, full stepped more than one agent, a

are men and women can be ambi- of boyish confidence, made his usual category of wolf whose approach to

tious to the exclusion of any Bibli- pitch. X marked the way to the bed- seduction is something like that of

cal concept. room. Instead of complying, the girl a defensive end in football, circling

A slightly aging but still beauti- threw him a bean-ball. This wasn’t the quarry and staying back against
ful female star has put it succinctly in the script, any more than the the chance of overshooting. One of

enough. Deleting, for the sake of producer’s oversight in already hav- these, an especially thoughtful fel-

the post office, her choice of an ing signed her to a highly valid low, cited to her the alleged rela-

Anglo-Saxon word, we quote her contract. But it didn’t say what her tionship of a reigning queen with
otherwise with austere accuracy. duties were. On the spot, she was her former agent. His appeal to

“I loved my way from bits to B’s re-cast. Instead of leading lady, she common sense availed him nothing,

to A’s and I’m not about to ‘no’ became-her virtue ingloriously in- (continued on page 62)
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Even if Jem's Gem was not named Maureen,

everyone would be tempted to greet her

with, “Top of the morning to ye." There's a

pixiness about her that reminds one of a

woodland leprechaun whether she's indoors

or outdoors. For that matter whether you're

indoors or outdoors, as well. And as for her

beauty, well it leaves us speechless and

wordless. So forget the text and just turn

the pages and enjoy meeting Maureen. Oh,

yes, “The top of the morning to you, too.”
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THE GIRL

WITH THE
COUNTRY

Yours for the Erskine or Caldwell’s that ends well

BY BILL MAJESKI

Emma Jean was a big, stoop-shouldered girl

with buck teeth and bulgy eyes who wore cheap

sweaty dresses with nothing underneath but

Emma Jean, and was very popular with the boys

who were wild about the way she walked and

talked and squatted down to pick tomatoes.

On the scorching days when the sun burnt right

into your neck and the ground was so hot you

could feel it through your shoes, Emma Jean

would keep right on picking tomatoes like no-

body's business. The heat didn’t bother her. She

was used to it. At least that’s what the men at

the barbershop said.

All the fellows used to stand around and make
out they wanted to talk to Emma Jean when she

bent over to pick the tomatoes on Old Malcolm's

place, but they didn’t want to talk at all. They

were getting their ratty eyes full of the inside of

Emma Jean's knee and the flesh a foot-and-a-half

down the front of her dress. But it didn’t bother

her. She just squatted and picked and put the

tomatoes in a basket and sweated out there in

the boiling sun. She was (Continued on page 24 )





















The name Casanova is synonymous with love-making.

You think of Casanova and immediately you envision a

dashing character, ever-successftd with the ladies, fighting

them off, desperately trying to get a moment’s peace.

You’d like to be like him, eh?

Well, before you decide that that is precisely the life for

you, hi-ho, maybe you’d better see exactly what kind of a

life it is.

In the last few years, certain documents have come to

light which permit a closer look at Casanova, the man.

y Heretofore, we’Ve based our accounts of him on fragmen-

tary information, but with the dis- mi page 64)



SEPARATE
VACATIONS



SHE: NO!

Taking the negative side in a dis-

cussion such as this could easily

mark me as a love-hungry, narrow-

minded prude. But before you pass
judgment kindly bear with me while
we examine the facts of the matter.

First of all I wish to state that I

am not against separate vacations

for husband and wife simply because
I feel that a man should not be left

off a leash. If a man can't be trusted

for two weeks alone then he can't

even be trusted for one night alone

and if that be the case the wife is

anyway.



When the sailor met the stomach wiggler, there was plenty of naval maneuvering

.

THE
BELLY s

DANCER
BY KENNETH WASTELL

Seaman-First Maynard Walters swung up out of the liberty

boat onto the ancient stone quay and, planting his feet wide apart

and his fists on his hips, stood surveying with wonder the welter

of barefoot humanity that pressed forward, offering brassware,

displaying rugs, brandishing postcards, all to the accompaniment

of high-pitched exhortations in an exotic babel and against the

y
background of low, flat-roofed, dusty buildings clinging precari-

ously to this;steep hill that rose abruptly from the waterfront





into a shimmering haze of heat.

"So these is ayrabs!” he said

aloud to himself. "Where's the

camels?’’. ?•

The tide of eager sailors flowing

up from the liberty boats behind

him parted around Seaman Walters

as though he were an offshore nock

breaking the surf and tumbled to-

gether again beyond him to surge

relentlessly through the barrier of

signs proclaiming BAR and WEL-
COME U.S. NAVY. Some were

briefly delayed at the barrier and

emerged clutching slender .brass

vases or handfuls of gaudy post-

cards. Others crashed through with

desperate entrepreneurs than the

sea shows for the rotting, barnacle-

encrusted pilings of a ruined pier

as it rolls through them onto the

Absorbed in contemplation of the

seething, colorful bedlam before

him. Seaman Walters only gradually

became aware of a tugging at his

sleeve. Looking down, he found

staring up at him the big brown

eyes of a thin, black-haired boy

who might have been thirteen, al-

though he seemed small for his

age. He wore a red skullcap, a

white T-shirt, some sort of unbe-

lievably baggy green, bloomers and

no shoes. The boy grinned broadly

when Seaman Walters noticed him.

"Hello, mac.” he said. ’You wish

visit my sister?”

Seaman Waiters patted the boy

on the head and started to move

off. "No, thanks, kid,” he said.

The boy scurried along beside

him. "My sister much nice," he

persisted. "Fifteen year old, most

beautiful, and unsullied.”

Seaman Walters increased his

pace. "Meaning no offense, kid,” he

replied, “although I don’t for one

minute doubt the fifteen years old,

I am a mite skeptical about the

most beautiful and a downright un-

believer about the unsullied.”

The boy broke into a trot to keep

up. "My sister make you most

happy,” he said. ‘You come visit

Seaman Walters stopped abrupt-

ly,. so that the boy, taken by sur-

prise, trotted on past him and had to

turn around and trot back. “Look,

kid,” he said patiently, "It ain’t

that I don’t appreciate your inter-

est, but the fact is that I have gave

up visiting sisters in favor of

broadening my cultural horizons.”

The boy’s brown eyes widened

uncomprehendingly. "Please?”

"What I mean is, I ain’t never

been in this part of the world be-

fore, and when I found out my ship

was going to make a goodwill tour

of the Mediterranean, I promised

mjiself I’d make a point of Beeing

all the historical and artistic land-

marks I got a chance to.” Seaman

Waiters’ eyeB grew sad. "I bought a.

guidebook and marked all the places

. I'd be able to see. I looked forward

to walking around in all these old

ruins and like that.”

He sighed, "Well, the ship tied

in the hills to see the Matisse

chapel at Vence. I had two days’

leave in Naples, but I didn't get to

Rome to see the Forum and the

Colosseum. We docked in Piraeus,

but I didn’t get nowhere near

Athens, let alone the Acropolis.” He
glared at the boy. "Why didn’t I?”

The boy shook his head. “I not

know, mac. Why?”
"Because I spent all my time in

every one of them ports visiting

some kid’s sister, that’s why.

They’re all fifteen years old, all

beautiful and all pure as the driven

snow. They’re all exactly the same.

And I’ve been wasting ray time

with them and neglecting my edu-

cation. Well, that’s all over now.

From now on I visit the points of

interest, not the sisters.” He folded

his arms across his chest to empha-

size his determination.

There was a pause while the boy

gazed around at the dusty town as

though he had never seen it before.

Then he looked up at Seaman Wal-

ters, his eyes puzzled. “What points

of interest you wish visit here?”

man Walters unfastened one arm

to scratch his chin thoughtfully. "I

went off in a hurry and left my
guidebook with the sister of a kid

named Demetrius in Piraeus. 1

don’t remember if I had anything

marked for this port or not, but

there must be something. There's

always a casbah, ain't there?”

“Oh, yes." The boy nodded vigor-

ously. "You wish see casbah? I take

you there. Then maybe afterward

you come visit my sister?” He
looked up hopefully.

Seaman Walters laughed and

pushed the boy’s skullcap down over

his forehead. 'You don’t give up,

do you, kid? I got no intention of

visiting your beautiful, unsullied

sister, now or later, but if you want

to be my guide through the casbah,

I’ll give you a buck. How’s that?”

The boy’s eyes widened again.

"Please?”

Seaman Walters fished a green

bill out of his breast pocket and

displayed it folded lengthwise be-

tween two fingers. “One American

dollar for you, for taking me to the

casbah. Okay?”

The boy flashed a white grin.

“Hokay, mac.”

“By the way," said Seaman Wal-

ters as they started off up the

cobbled street, "what do I call you,

kid? What’s your name?"

i/'Ali Baba," the boy replied, in-

fant on keeping up with the pace

set 1 By his client’s long legs.

Seaman Walters glanced down

out of the corner of his eye. “You’re

putting me on.”

"Please?” the boy gasped, twist-

ing his head up sideways as he

jogged along.

"Never mind. Forget it. Onward,

Ali Baba, and I hope we don’t run

into forty of your friends."

Ali Baba led Seaman Walters

along the waterfront, pushing

through the throng of vendors and

street, dismissing with a curt word

or two those who approached the

sailor. Then he turned up an even

narrower street that wound, al-

most deserted, between blank house-

fronts up the hill. Part way up, he

seized Seaman Walters’ arm and

tugged him against the wall just

in time to avoid being struck by an

old bicycle that came careening

around a turn and bounced from



Batten down the hatches, men, but so help us, Hannah (who is

not in these pictures) this girl is named Shirley Shippe. She added

the “0” herself so she could use the initials S.O.S. But this is one

Shippe that needs no saving. In any port she might be in, with

or unthout port in her, she is well able to take care of herself.

If not with her razor-sharp wit, then with her well developed

SAVEOURSHIPPE
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muscles (and we’Ye not refer-

ring to the muscles you're

thinking about, wise guy).

Shirley does not come from a

naval family and the nearest

this Shippe has been to a ship

is when one of her boyfriends

took her out in a canoe and she

ended up paddling him. But no

matter—wherever she goes she

draws waves of attention.







the fights

THE TROUBLE
WITH WOMEN IS.

They enjoy them because they

have the man outgunned in every

natural way to settle an argument

is denied him. He has to yell at her,

and right there he’a dealing with

woman's greatest weapon - her

tongue. There isn't a snake in Eden

who can stand up againsta woman's

loves to lash a man with it.

And whafs more, he usually does-

n’t even use the right tactics. He

uses logic. She uses insinuation and

insult. And he loses right there. No
woman understands logic. But a man

can be hurt badly by nasty remarks

-and this is the woman's specialty.

The only chance a man really has

is when a woman lets her cruelty get

away with her—turns it inside out,

so to apeak—and becomes a bit maso-

so long in coming, wasn't ttT And
after all, it’s such an honor these

money goes along with it.”

“Yes, we’ve bought a Lincoln Con-

tinental. The Cadillac is so ordinary

today. Do you still have yours? It

how all women meet all other women
should study a couple of tigers meet-

ing in the jungle. Every muscle is

deceptively relaxed and tense all at

fire. The claws emerge and retract,

The tail wags and switches. There's

a rumble deep inside.

time you introduce her to another

pretty tiger-I mean, girl.

THEY BELIEVE EVERY-
THING THEY HEAR . .

.

It's strange, when you think of

what liars women are, that they be-

lieve absolutely everything they

"George Bugle just got a fifteen

thousand dollar raise."

“I understand that Bill Feather-

whistle has a mistress, and that his

she'll miss it.

Either way, the guy loses.

THEY HATE OTHER
WOMEN . .

.

re bad luck in the housi

o death, but don't step <n

Women are loners. To begin with,

they hate-and love-men. So you'd

think they’d find some consolation

in seeking out their own kind, as

men do, to get some spiritual help

and friendship out of this battle of

the sexes. But not at all. Men enjoy

each other. They play cards, bowl,

drink, or just shoot the breeze to-

gether. But women get together

with their own kind only to ex-

others. And their entire conversa-

tion is a skillful attack on the one

they're talking to.

“What a charming hat, my dear 1

Isn’t it wonderful that all the old

styles are on sale now?"
“My, you look well! Putting on

“I'm so happy, my dear, to hear

of your husband’s promotion. It was

“I hear that the Governor’s wife

is a drunkard. Now I know why she

wouldn’t come with him last year

on that tour ofyour loganberry can-

ning factory!"

And on and on. The little beasts

just can't resist repeating and be-

lieving what they hear.

Why?
Because gossip is mostly mali-

cious. And so naturally they tend to

believe the worst. If anyone were

able to control gossip-any gossip,

anywhere—for a full week, he’d dis-

cover thatwomen j ust simply would-

n't believe anything that was good

about others.

“It can’t be so. It just couldn’t be.”

“Well, why not?” you might ask.

"Well, it stands to reason,” says

the little woman.

It stands to what!



SCBEEN-PGCCFED
LOVECS

Our goof-ball caption writer looks at some of flickerland’s

most famous heartthrobs (John Barrymore, Leslie Howard, Ronald Colman,
Charles Boyer, Clark Gable, Jean Gabin, Rudolf Valentino and

Marlon Brando) and has come up with-well you name it between laughs. .

.









BATTLE OF THE SEXES: SHE

and simply because I believe that a

each other all over again when they

are away—together—from all fam-

ily responsibilities.

To begin with, the average family

— without children — goes through

the year really hardly ever seeing

each other. The husband Spends his

days at the office or at the plant and
the wife spends hers—if she doesn’t

work — cleaning house, doing the

marketing and preparing the meals.

(If she does work the situation Is

even worse. She spends all day at

her job and then has to come home
and clean, shop and cook.) When

are tired from a hard day's work

and, in being tired, it is perfectly

understandable for one or both to be

cranky and irritable.

Should they have nothing to do

that evening the hubby, after eat-

ing bis dinner, either retires to the

living room with the evening paper

lights. Wifey does the dishes. After

a few hours of TV—whether it be

fights, quiz shows or variety shows

—hubby yawns, mutters something

about having to be at the office early

the following day and takes off for

bed.

Wifey follows.

Should the husband not be too

tivity he makes bis grab, satisfies

his animal instinct and then turns

over and goes to sleep.

Thus the day ends. Certainly no
one had a lot to be thankful for.

Now let's take the same evening

but this time the couple have some-

place to go. They once again eat din-

ner in silence, get dressed and then

take off for the cocktail party or

bridge partyorhousewarming. Once

there they both try to unwind with

a few cocktails. If hubby has one

too many the wife gets angry. If

wifey has one too many the husband

gets angry. If they both have a

couple too many then they spend the

next day arguing about who drank

This, in effect, is an average day

in the average couple’s life. It may
seem a little exaggerated but if you

stop and think about it and are hon-

est with yourself you must admit

that with few exceptions it iB pretty

than anyone else agree that that

bubby and wife both need vacations.

But I don’t agree that these vaca-

tions should be of the separate va-

riety. Since this particular husband

and wife found enough in common

to get married in the first place there

is certainly no reason why this be-

fore marital bliss can’t be found in

cation in which they both can get a

little romance. A vacation in which

they can once again find each other.

In which they can both again dis-

cover Just what it was

other that they liked.

Now of course a man can say that

there is no reason for a wife to take

doesn't have a job—she's on a per-

renial vacation anyway. And I don’t

work harder in bis office than a

woman does in the home. Sure he

has responsibilities, admitted he’s

constantly under pressure but these

are reasons against—not for—sepa-

Working a

being under

;

hard as he does and

3 much pressure as he

As a matter of fact, he hardly even

knows her. When he comes home bis

mind is still at the office. He’s still

thinking about that account he did

or didn’t get; or about fixing the

pipes at Mrs. Snodgrass’s house; or

about the fact that his commissions

have fallen off for the month. He’s

take a Brigitte Bardot or a Jane

Mansfield to get his mind off his

problems. And, let’s face it, even if

his wife is the most attractive wom-

an in the world, after doing a full

day’s housework she certainly does-

n't look her best.

X_Ut—and it’s a mighty big but—

when they go on vacation she can

shine. So can he. She can give him
a helluva lot mare than any picked

up chippy can give him as she knows

wants and—on a vacation—she con

look as attractive as Brigitte Bardot

or Jane Mansfield.

Now, of course, once again I must

qualify. The woman I’m talking

about is the woman who truly loves

her husband, who doesn’t spend the

whole year theatening to leave him

or that doesn't give him a night out

with the boys and then make him

pay for it. The woman I’m talking

about is the one who still cares how
she looks and can still satisfy her

husband.

If he takes just one vacation with

her and finds out just what it can

do for her ego there’d be no talk in

the future of any other type of vaca-

tion. He wouldn’t want to go any-

where without her. So what's all the

shouting about in the first place. A



though, but wonder about our life

together. Can she settledown? What
kind of a mother would she be? How
could I introduce her to my friends?

Let me know your opinion, please.

landlubber

Dear Landlubber:

Are you sure of this woman? In

investigtaion, to assure yourself of

her sex . If you are satisfied on that

score, I would also make a point of

finding out whether or not she's true

or fickle; maybe she has a boyfriend

in every port. Finally, I would insist

be all this bit about being a sailor

is a cover-up for something sinister,

like perhaps she’s really a soldier.

However, if you are convinced that

she is telling the truth, go aheadand
marry her. And good riddance to

both of you.

BY DON

Dear Mr. Wan

:

I am a poor boy. My girl friend

She drinks like a fish. In fact, she

drinks so much like a fish that 1 cal]

her lovingly, “My sweet little piece

of bass." I've heard recently of a
cure for alcoholism, proposed by a

Dr. Quimby Quack of Quincy, Mass.

He says if you rub a yam on a per-

son's ham, that person will no longer

desire liquor. Any truth in that?

T. Totaller.

Dear Mr, Totaller:

little pepper might be tasty, too.

Dear Mr. Wan:
Do you think I have grounds for

suspecting my girl friend’s fidelity?

The other night, going to pick her

up for a date, I spotted a gold con-

vertible outside the door of her
house. When I rang the bell, a man’s

voice said, “Whoever it is, we don’t

need you." I knocked on the door

and called out, “Margie, it’s me,

Louis," and. the man said, “Louie,

we don’t need you.” I crawled up the

trellis and peeked in the window and
Margie looked out and 1 could see a

WAN

man ducking into the closet and she

saw me and said, “Louie, we don’t

need you.” So I went away. The next

morning, she called

ed you? You didn't show up for

date last night.” And 1 said to her,

"Margie, you were with another

man." And she said, “Louie, that

witch you saw going into my closet

was a pair of slacks just back from
the cleaner. And besides, you must
have had the wrong house. I was

waiting for you all evening and you

never showed.” But I think she was

being unfaithful. Do you think 1

have reason to be miffed?

;-S£

Seventeen years ago, I met a girl

got engaged. Then she went

ea (she’s a mate, by trade)

back a few months ago. I hardly rec-

ognized her. She has two bulls-eyes

tattooed on her chest, she smokes a

fruits and she curses. I still love her

Dear Mr. Wan:
I am mad for this girl, named

Clarabella. And I've proposed 19.6

times—that half-time doesn't really

I fell off the sofa in the mid-

dle—but she keeps saying, “Dream

you.” I’ve tried everything—getting

down on my knees, sending her flow-

ers and expensive gifts, but still no

success. Is there a tried and true

method of proposing?

Dear Try Again:

Ho, sir, there's no tried and true

pressing too hard. Usually, these

things just sort of happen. A boy

"Gee, that was a good movie we saw
tonight," and the girl will say, "Yes,

I will marry you," and that's it. In

your case, something more drastic

is needed. Have you tried torture?

A burning cigarette butt, placed at

strategic locations, can often turn

pick up medieval torture devices—

racks, thumb screws and other toys

—at antique stores. Place her on the
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creations. They are completely in-

whose figures would make Gina

Lollobrigida look like Frank Sinatra

and yet they are as frigid as the

North Pole on Tuesday night. Other

girls, whoare built along the general

lines of Wally Cox. can be as warm

and inviting as a tropical summer

night. So there’s no relationship be-

tween figures, as such, and availa-

bility—you may find a 39-20-35 babe

a misfit, while a 28-23-27 gal meas-

But there is one tipoff on the de-

sirability that can be used, based

on form and figure. And that is what

experts call the “Hip Constant."

Much scientific research has proved

that if there is less than six inches

difference between the waist meas-

urement and hip measurement, the

girl is bound to be hard to pick-up.

In other words, a 34-24-34 figure is

fine, but a 34-29-34 is danger.

It is often difficult to establish

these figures, but there’s no end of

.

fun trying. The research, in itself,

can be satisfying.

5. Eyes. As noted earlier, eyes can

be tricky things. They often can

look one thing, mean another. So

use this guidepost only with the

greatest of care.

Sometimes, a pair of eyes can look

so inviting and express so much pas-

sion you want to take off your shoes

and dive into them. And, when you

get there, you find you’re inside a

dust bowl.

But, nevertheless, eyes that have

no expression will indicate a dull,

passionless girl. In other words,

when you see passion in an expres-

sion, it may or may not mean any-

thing; when you see a complete lack

of passion, it does mean what you

This, then, is a negative guide-

post. You can rule out plenty of fe-

males by quickly dropping the ones

without a passionate look. If you do

see such a look, you must continue

your investigations.

6. Haruta.'tAgain, this is a nega-

tive guidepost. It helps to eliminate

a lot of poor risks.

It is the rings on the hands which

concern us. Or the lack of rings.

There is a little table, prepared by

Duncan Fife, an eminent man in the

field of statistical romance, which

can be of help here:

Ring Presence

No rings at all.

Engagement ring

Wedding ring

Wedding and

Engagement.

Brass knuckles.

Elks or Masonic

Nothing.

Stay away, Joe.

Nothing.

Nothing.

Run for your

very life.

You’re in the

wrong hall.

For practical purposes, all Fife’s

Table can do for you is point out that

an engaged girl is generally a poor

risk. She is in the first flush of

romance and ordinarily will be nega-

tive. Some purists also prefer to

skip married women, as indicated by

the presence of wedding rings.

Others consider them open invita-

tions. Here you’ll have to satisfy

yourself.

7. Friends. Judge a girl by those

with her. This is almost infallible.

If your target and her cronies sit

primly in the corner, knitting or

gossiping, steer clear. These are old

maids in their formative stage.

If, on the other hand, they're

having a ball, drinking and telling

off-color stories, come closer and

cheek the other signs.

As you get older, and have less

time to waste, you may And it valu-

able to apply all the preceding six

guideposts to your target’s friends,

too. Chances are if her friends also

sail through the tests with flying

off-colors, you’ve hit pay dirt. You

might even bring some friends for

her friends, almost guaranteeing

them a profitable evening.

Suppose your target passes all

the other tests, but her friends are

obviously duds? Well, there is just

the barest chance that she is one

of those girls who knows her weak-

ness, is afraid of it, and thus sur-

rounds herself with duddy friends

-much like buffer states-in an ef-

fort to ward off the inevitable. So

you might proceed with your attack.

There is also the chance that she

is one of those freaks who, even

though she passes all the testa, really

is a dud at heart and belongs with

her friends. You’ll have to weigh

the risk in your own mind and take

your chances accordingly.

Suppose your target flunks the

other six tests, but her friends all

pass them? Better pick one of the

. friends.

4 . Those, then, are the saving seven.

Use them wisely and you’ll be a

better and happier man.

And, if all else fails, the test su-

preme remains—ask somebody who’s

been out with her.





“Mirror, mirror/On the wall/Tell me truly/

Who is fairest/Of them all... ?” This is no fairy

tale so the answer obviously is not Snow White.

But if you look through our mirror which is on

the next page and which is on the floor instead of

on the wall and which is smoked up rather than

choked up with emotion, the answer to “Who is

fairest of them all?” is Rita Harley. Rita is a

professional model by choice and in great de-















maid by photographers although you could just

as honestly say she’s the choice of photographers

because her pictures are in such great demand.

But no matter which way you say it, photo-

graphically, Rita can do no wrong. Posted be-

hind the bedposts, Rita’s a sight to drive men

bed-buggy.'She’s equally stunning staring on a

staircase, capering on a carpet or posing in the

proverbial, “I don’t have a thing to wear, to-





night, honey,” costume. Miss

USarley’s dimensions can be

set down as wow, wow-wow

and wowie. While posing for

Jem, Rita, with a sparkle in

her eye and a jewel-like

smile on her lips, asked how

come our magazine was

spelled with a “J” instead of

the usual “G.” All we could

say was that any gem our

readers would give a girl

would be as real a gem as

one spelled with a “J.”
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THE BELLY DANCER

(continued from page 36)

cobblestone to cobblestone down the

hill, steered by a wild-eyed boy a

couple of years younger than All

Baba. The cyclist wore the same

kind of baggy bloomers, the crotch

of which, apparently in keeping

with the local style, was located

Seaman Walters turned to watch

the boy jolt out of sight. "How can

he ride a bike with them pants

Ali Baba looked puzzled a mo-

hands out stiffly in handlebar-

gripping position and rocked vio-

"I see," said Seaman Walters,

"but how’s he going to stop?”

Ali Baba smiled reassuringly.

"Oh, that all right. There much

into some one of them.”

streets, climbed others and even

descended a few, always between

windowless walls with closed doors.

Occasionally a veiled woman would

pass, balancing a jar on her head.

by. They came to a small business

district, where there were more

entire six or eight-foot widths to

the street. These were tended by

old, bearded men in robes and tur-

bans who squatted like venerable

watchdogs in the midst of their

stock of rugs or leather goods, soft

goatskin bags and curving-toed

slippers, elaborately-decorated and

tooled hassocks, unstutfed, lying

Finally Seaman Walters stopped

and wiped the sweat from his fore-

head. "By the beard of the prophet

and all that jazz, Ali Baba, this

ain't mountain-climbing weather.

When we going to get to the

casbah?”

Ali Baba looked Btartled. "When?
But this the casbah, mac, this old

quarter of city."

"You mean this is all there is to

it? Nobody getting sliced up? No
dancing girls?”

"Dancing girls?” Ali Baba's face

brightened. "You like the dancing?

That not occur to me, but indeed in

once historical and artistic."

"I don't ask for a hell of a lot, just the barest necessities of life."

"Great !” The sailor beamed. "The

dance of the seven veils and like

that. Culture 1 Let’s go. A].”

Seaman Walters followed Ali

Baba around a few more turns,

some up and some down, and then

down a short flight of steps into a

large, low-ceilinged room below

street level, murkily lighted by oil

lamps. The ceiling was obscured by

a heavy, almost-stationary layer of

smoke hanging sluggishly beneath

it and constantly augmented by the

flickering lamps and by the water

pipes smoked by patrons squatting

on cushions about the room. Behind

floor four men sat playing an eerie,

thumping, monotonous, hypnotic

music on what appeared to be some

kind of single bong drum and three

oversized mandolins.

“It ain’t the type of tune you

go home whistling," Seaman Wal-

know how to play it.”

A bowing attendant appeared

and, after a consultation with Ali

Baba, led them to a pair of cush-

ions near the musicians. Seaman

Walters sank awkwardly to Sitting

®“vMe for a nice cold beer." he said.

” What can I get you, Al, an orange

Ali Bobo squatted easily next to

him, "Uniquely coffee serve here,”

he said. "Attendant bring.”

The coffee appeared, in small

cups on a silver tray. Seaman Wal-

ters accepted his cup dourly. "Re-

gardless of what the scientists

claim, this ain't my idea of refresh-

ment on a hot day. But when in

Rome—which I wasn't, thanks to

the sister of a kid named Luigi—”

He took a sip and set down the cup,

his eyes wide with disbelief. "That

might go great on flapjacks, but

by the old geezer's whiskers, AI, it

ain’t fit to drink.”

One of the mandolin players ex-

changed his instrument for a tam-

bourine and standing, began to sing

a weird, minor-key song with a

refrain on which a number of the

patrons joined him. “This 'The

Wheat Song,' ” Ali Baba whispered.

"It most popular.”

"Where are the girls?” Seaman



wlishly and made a

to close it. He had



most pleased if you visit her. Of

course"-he evaded Seaman Walters'

eye—“she have certain expense. If

you, perhaps, make her small pres-

ent of money—’’

“Five American dollars. And

make it snappy, Al. I can't wait.” As

Ali Baba went off to convey the mes-

sage, Seaman Walters ctosed his

eyes, recalling the girl’s dance, boom

—boom boom. “Hurry it up, Al, old

pal,” he whispered.

After another interminable wait

Ali Baba reappeared. “The princess

feel I have misunderstand your of-

fer. She feel it without doubt your

intention offer one hundred Ameri-

can dollars.”

Seaman Walters blinked. “A hun-

dred bucks? Is she crazy? Look, Al”

-he dug into his breast pocket-'Tve

got exactly twenty-seven dollars.

That's the bankroll. I’ll give her the

whole works, even though I think I

could get her down to fifteen, just

to cut out this delay. Let’s get this

deal on the fire, kid.”

During the several years that Ali

Baba was gone this time, Seaman

Walters wondered if he was being

wise. Twenty-seven bucks was a wad

of moolah, especially with three

ports on the itinerary before then.

But those huge doe eyes! And that

lissome body ! And that action ! Oh,

that action! It was the action that

decided him. He would pay more if

he had it.

Eventually Ali Baba came back.

“The princess say it really most

small gift for one in her position,

but because she like you she accept.

Come this way.”

Seaman Walters stood up stiffly

and grimaced in pain. He would have

fallen if he hadn’t caught Ali Baba's

shoulder. The boy's face showed

alarm. “What, mac? What the mat-

Seaman Walters tried to smile

through clenched teeth. "Nothing

serious, Ali Baba. Both my feet have

gone to sleep. I’ll be all right in a

minute. Ooh” He tried his feet gin-

At the door in the comer of the

"Relax, dad . . . we're not eloping. Jim has just come to spend the night."

room Seaman Walters stopped and

turned to Ali Baba. "Well, thanks

for your help, kid. I guess I can find

Ali Baba held aside the strings

of beads that hung in the doorway.

"How yi i talk b ? You

"Oh.” He walked through the

doorway, ducking under the upper

beads, “Well, up to a point, maybe.

Then you leave.”

Following the boy through a cur-

tained doorway, Seaman Walters

found himself in a small, drapery-

hung room that smelled of incense.

The dancer reclined full length on a

mound of cushions. She smiled in-

vitingly at him as he entered. Oh,

that action 1 he thought, boom boom

boom. He wondered if he should hove

hired the bongo drummer to sit out-

side the door and provide the

rhythm. That wonderful action was

the whole thing. She was beautiful,

but he wasn’t blowing his whole

bankroll for beauty. It was the ac-

The girl held out her hand, and

he crossed the room and took it. She

pulled him down beside her and held

out her other hand. This time he

Jvot the message. He pulled his twen-

ty seven dollars from his breast

pocket, kissed it good-by and put it

in her hand. She smiled and tucked

it away.

Ali Baba cleared his throat. “Well,

perhaps I not needed here after all.

I wait by you outside, mac.”

Seaman Walters’ head was full of

drumbeats. “Okay, thanks, Al. Oh,

tell the little lady that what I’m most

interested in is the action.”

“The action. I’d like her to sort of

do her dance here on the cushions.”

Ali Baba spoke to the girl, and

she replied, laughing. Seaman Wal-

ters grinned, to be in on the joke.

She was taking it like a good sport.

“What did she say, Al?”

Ali Baba moved to the door and

grasped the curtain. “She say if any

dancing done, you do it. She too

fatigue to move.” He ducked quickly

through the curtain, leaving Seaman

Walters alone with the princess and

the drumbeats in his head.
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V' lore she look her life, Marilyn

Monroe asked one of the world’s

most talented photographers to shoot

a series of studies revealing herself in

the nude as she had never before per-

mitted herself to be revealed. •

These last nude photographs of

Marilyn Monroe are without doubt

the loveliest photographs ever taken of
.

i!ir nest nlolim! 'VMin.in o! mu Hint'.

So da//liug are they, in fart, that Miss

Monroe—who saw them before she

died—specifically instructed the pho-

tographer to be sure to see that they

were published.

These photographs of Marilyn

Monroe in the full flowerof her beauty

who did so much to rid our nation of

the baneful effects of puritanism. Ob-

viously. these are the photographs by

which Marilyn Monroe wanted to be

remembered.

A portfolio of these handsome pho-

tographs—comprising perhaps the

greatest photographic essay of our

time—will appear as a special feature

iri the next issue of EROS. The port-

folio. 24 pages long, consists of almost

50 photographic studies, many in glo-

rious color, together with the full story

of how these picturescame tobe taken.

scribers.

What is EROS? EROS represents

this country’s first attempt to produce

a really worthy magazine on the ever-

fascinating subjects of Love and Sex.

relegated to cheap and lasvdry peri-

In EROS, the talents of the world’s

most gifted writers, artists and photog-

raphers have been mustered and ap-

plied to a periodical of elegance and

grace. Subjects w-hich customarilyhave

been sensationalized or degraded are

handled in EROS tviih dignity and

EROS is a unique intellectual com-

siulfy. bolil without being sensation-

al and artistic without being obscure.

I have never quite understood
this sex symbol business,

but if I‘in going to be a symbol
of something. I’ll rather
have it sex than some of the

other tilings they've got

symbols for."-Marilyn Monroe






